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school, they cannot do it better than by 
•looting men like Butler and Ball to 
stand by a man through thicK and thin 
whom they know to be a complete fal
ler*, simply because he is a crony. If, 
on the other hand, tho standard of our

1 country by tne earnest mans ani 

|b If not sa paid. This sstle will

at la I thn

THE WATERWORKS SCHEME.
The so-called waterworks scheme is so 

immature that it is really not worth dis
cussing it at length.

There is little or nothing in the circu 
1er sent out by the council to discuss. 
There is no mention made of the num
ber of persons who would be willing to

WHAT’S UP?

Things that Are Happening 
Around Vs.

Sat ream**, row ,
_______ IU.ta.1Te hsewmlsos diet-class
g department tncaaeretlon, and poeeess- 
i meet complété out-lit and beat facilities 

' r out work In Goderich, are prepared
___ tees In that line at prices that cannot
a ten, and of a quality that cannot be 
led.—Term* Cat*
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: EITTRAKQB MJftMIMATIOK 
FAILVB0.‘ 

lie report of the Christmas examina- 
i of perils tor entrance tu the high 

tool, which we publish in another 
lamn.shows conclusively that-so far as 

rich public school is concerned, the 
enoy of the teeching in the prinel- 

I’s room has much degenerated. Never 
ics entrance elaminations were eetab- 
bed here hat there been so signal a 
lure, and it is high time the re- 

libility was placed on the right

public school is to l>e raised morally and [ patronize the works ; the estimate 
intellectually ; if the pupils are to lie ! niaJe for only rfrof the foHy-tcren miles 
assisted es they ought to be in the edu- ! 0f ,treet which the town possesses;there 
cations! path ; if the ratepayers of the, js go assurance that that large class of 
town are to get value fur their school ratepayers who do not live in the busi 
taxes -in the shape of better education I nesl portion of the town can have the 
for their children ; if the high echool is j wlter if they desire it ; and in fact the 
to once again occupy the position of, document does not touch the question 
being well-attended, owing to an excel |,lve on the one point of the cost of the 
lent public school in Goderich being at i works and six miles of pipes, ctc._ 
geod a feeder is it once was ;—then, | There are many who would vote for 
ws say, it is the duty of the elec- , water works if the question was intelli- 
tors to send men who will strengthen ] gently presented, who can only laugh at
th# hands of the honest men at the trus
tee board who have made up their minds 
to gfve the ratepayers value for their 
money. '

The Incubus must go.

he four examinations which hard 
en place since the adAet>of the pre 
t principal hahoLbyfli .failures com- 

I with previous records, and the last 
ure has been the greatest! When it 
mown that,qf the V pppUsjrho,wrote 
tills oocpathn, doH| |« atJMeded in 

t* <y*d to 
cede that the reeelts are not what 
;ht to be expected ; eheu we eUU that 
the 6 who passed ell hot I, had been 
for examination once or twiee before, 

t success, all will admit that no 
lit for their passing at the present 

can attach to the teeeher ; and 
we farther state that of the 26 

> failed, 18 had tried the examinai ion 
i er twiee before under the «caching 

Ihe present principal, it is high time 
the parents end friends of these 

i to cast joat censure upon the in- 
( teacher, f* C ' 

teaching inoompetsnoy of the 
ci pel of our public school is doing an 

r to our town in more ways than 
The children a retufferieg because 

I kept beck float pducatioual pro 
; the ratepayers are forced to pey 
I salary to aa incompetent teacher, 

fshows no commensurate results for 
i amount paid to him ; and the 

liases of the high school is militated 
at owing to one of ite principal 

the Goderich public school— 
ceased to perform its function in 

jsuocesaful parsing of pupils. A few 
i oo this point will practically illui- 

i our contention :— 
i the December meeting, 1883, Mr. 

|R. Miller, the then principal, lent up 
of 38 for examination, out of 

ch 35 pupil* passed. Since that time 
[here bad four examinations with 

Allan Embury in charge of the 
ol, and with the following results ;

1884, 35 pupils went up for ex
nation, 3 passed ; in December,

, 56 wrote, 12 passed ; in J one, 
5, 49 went up for examination, 14 

I ; December, 1886, 32 went up,
[ 6 passed ; or tabulating the state- 
lit

No.for No. Per Teacher, exam. Dies d cent
I Dev » # « W. R Miller.
^e $1 S t A. Embury.

91 1$ ÎI A. Embury.
I June 19 ll m A. Embury. -
I Dec 33 • M A. Embury,
low, we do not intend to bring the 

Duality of the principal into account 
his article, but as a public journal 

SinsAL has a duty to perform when 
| interest of the public is suffering, 
t principal is, we are aware, possessed 
he necessary qualifications, ao far as 

i education is concerned, to fill the 
Ption ; but, with the record of two 

l before us, we claim we are justified 
Questioning his ability as a successful 

As to the causes of Mr. Ecu
r's failure as a teacher we will not 

ent offer an opinion. It ie suffi- 
for us to know that he is a failure, 

rivale life,when a paid servant ceases 
t of me, he is immediately diacharg- 

I this is more particularly the 
i when the servant is not physically 

eitated, and where he possesses 
ary qualifications for the work,

| yet fails to do it. If that be so, and 
I the case, then why should the public 

1 to continue in their employ a 
at whose usefulness has been de- 

I to be gone, beyond a penid- 
Iture. The people have now the 

in their own hands, and they 
uld settle it at once, and forever. If 

1 want to perpetuate the demvtiliza-

Ix West Rveos we do not know of 
one Liberal who lias gone back on tho 
party since the IC'.h of Xovciflbef. We 
do know of 37 former Conservative! in 
this riding who have pledged themselves 

,jt> vote against the government. The 
' Mouj “war of races" is helping, not 
hurting, the Reform party in Huron.

1 Nobth of Clarke’s crossing, said Mr. 
CameCDQ at Brncefisld, the halfbreeda 
were receiving bayonet points and bul
lets, and south of Clarke s crossing, at 
th* same time they were receiving 2,000 
scrips from the special commission. 
Had the scrip been issued early in 
righteousness there were no nerd of 
bayonets end bullets.

A Riroan meeting wiH be held in 
Wing ham on Thursday next, when an 
address will be delivered by M. C. Came
ron, M. P. If Ibis speech is equal to the 
magnificent address delivered at Bruee- 
field on Tuesday «last, it will be well 

orth hearing. By the way, we hope 
every body will read the full text of Mr. 
Csmeren’s Bruoefield speech, which will 
appear In the (Robe either today or to
morrow.

The God erlch Public School Boord.
To Alisa Embury. Dr.
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lessens In English .............. » W>
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That was one of trustee Butler’s 
leal*" on th* school board. Principal 

Embury acted as the agent for Butler, 
and got the pay front the board for him. 
Butler and Embury violated the School 
Act on the occasion, and, in addition, 
overcharged $5.50 on the ruling prices 
of the goods. Than Butler obtained a 
register for the school, sold the board a 
quantity of chalk upon which he over
charged 4c per pound, and sent in the 
account for the whole thing in the rente 
of Brown Brothers. Butler pocketed 
the money although the ecoouut was 
passed in, the name of Brown Bros If 
Butler is again elected we will expect to 
hear of more such “deals" at the board. 
Before you.vote be sure and find out 
“What's the price of chalk t”

The Catholic Record, of London, one 
of our most welcome exchanges, hits the 
nail on the head when it makes the fol
lowing reference to woald be poets :

‘To this interesting class ol people we have 
a word or two to say. Would they not be 
doing bettor by striving to write readable and 
grammatical prow than racking their bn 
inventing bad verse or • In*lor against 
tioeb stealing the werkot ethers 1 Wl 
ever they think, wears, «all events, firmly 
of this opinion, and therefore inform ttem 
and all disposed to follow thslr esawple, that 
we have no room for doggerel verse, nor etol-üær&ivzsgærqn
long suffered from pertsdleel inundation of 
the prodcotisas of partseseva, pad we .treat
that In our effort* to suppress tbs winter, 
spring sad ‘In memoriae»/ nymsrtsn wo will 
bare the ready co-operatloa st all right Uink- 
lng persona particularly the heads of female 
ac «bdam le*

Wo agree with every word in the fore
going. We have liad experience of 
spring, winter, and “In roemoriam" 
poetry, and we know there is news of it 
good—no, not one. Of the three kinds, 
the “In memorisin'' is usually the mpst 
rubbishy, end we have been frequently 
hosrified at seeing the efforts made by 
doggerel-builders to embellish with an 
gel’s wings departed persons who in 
life had not exhibited even the pin
feathers of Christianity. For some tiuu- 
back1 we have charged 10 ots a line for 
inserting “original poetry” in these col
umns, and the result has been' to dry up 
the fountails of poetic inspiration in 
this section to soma extent, much to thn 
satisfaction of the general public and the 
eoitoc oi Tea fcasAi.

the’ manner in which the scheme has 
l>een placed before the electors.

It is absurd to suppose,, as some do, 
that any but freeholder* should vote on 
‘hie question even on lkli~experlment.il 
vote. "No man has a right to vote away 
the people's money and not hi* own." "

However, it doesn't matter how the 
vote goes on Monday. If It be carried, 
It may be that the freeholders will de
feat the by-law when they alone vote 
upon if.' If it be not defeated, as under 
the circumstances itWcght to be, some 
men who are able tc grasp the question 
may present a scheme" in such a manner 
as to commend it to a majority of the 
freeholders.

■ . S».—
The Olealsaf Isa Cssqpawy Vnrwdi Caused 

SA* nrUeillee.

Sir John, I am sorry to say, saw hie 
opportunity for using almost the abeol- 
ute power with which you had entrusted 
him, to parcel ont that country, uot 
am mg the people whose steward he was, 
but to gratify the passion for plunder of 
hi* followers. When one remembers 
the last general election—how closely in 
reality public opinion in Ontario was 
divided, and how, » few weeks before th* 
election, Sir John saw fit to call into ex
istence no less than three hundred colon
isation companies, and when you rem
ember that each of these companies in
cluded s large number of inflasneial 
men among it* shareholders, you ean 
easily understand how Mir John man
aged to secure a small majority in his 
fawor. Now, this was • deliberate abuse 
of trust of the very grave* sort, and if 
any man met with a just Nemesis it was 
Sir John. If it be true, a# I believe, 
and as Mr. Blake I think has satifsaetor- 
tly proved in hi* greet speech on th* 
Northwest, sod as the evidence in our 
courts in a recent suit shows, that the 
last «raw which broke the catool's back, 
the spark which set the Northwest in a 
blase, was an uprighteotM concession to 
a. colonisation company in which two 
near relatives of Ministers were largely 
interested—for the facta as known to us 
respecting the Prince Albert Coloniza
tion Company go to show that a whole 
township unhabited by these unfortun- ' 
ate half breeda was formerly deeded 
away by the Government to that partic
ular company—if these facto are true, 
eud I do not see how it will be possible 
that the sworn te«imony riven in our 
courts can be contradicted, then there 
never was e juater fate betel any Minis
ter than the doom which now threatens 
Sir John in consequence of that rebell
ion, whieh that groat act of oppressive 
injustice appears to have provoked. A 
few months ago we wore confronted with 
the natural result of thia state of things. 
It is idle for the Government to say that 
oo sufficient warning was given them, 
that they were taken unaware», tliat thia 
disaster came suddenly. You have only 
got to look at the Northwest papers 
which were laid on the table of Parlia
ment although many have been suppress 
ed, in order to see that if ever men were 
warned for years of the inevitable re
sults of their policy it was the present 
Government, and most of all the two 
late Ministers of the Intenor. I do not 
care wh« source you may look to, 
whether it be to the priests, or to the 
missionaries or to the reports of their 
own official agents, or to the debates in 
the Northwest Council, or to the reports 
of the traders—I don't care wh«her you 
search the petitions or the remonstrances 
with which the pigeon holes of the De
partment were crowded—you will find 
thn same overwhelming proof that every 
term of warning seems to have been 
exhausted in the vain attempt to impress 
upon a Government 1,200 or 2,000 miles 
away that things were coming to a crisis 
in the Northwest ; that unless they 
would consent to look at the just de
mands preferred by the half-breeds they 
must make up their minds to expect an 
uprising.—[Sir Richard Cartwright in 
Orillia.

C*r|»tn»»»-lew*elt Weasluatlses - Trws- 
Sees—CslAsrae Electlea»—Melases 
She Hawker* a Flier frem sisderlrk 
Tswashl* — The gauge's Franchise
«is«.

The Tory organs say the Dominion. 
License Act was passed because of the 
decision of the Privy Council in the case 
nt Russell vs. the Queen sustaining the 
Scott Act. They forget that Sir John 
Macdonald promised to pass the Domin
ion Act long before the decision in the 
Russell case was delivered. It was some 
time before the decision in the Russell 
case that Sir John made his York ville 
speech in which he pledged himself to 
take the licensing power out of the hands 
of the Proyineial Government.

Well, Christmas has tome and gone, 
Santa Clans has been around, and not; 
withstanding tho enticement cf the 
Christmas turkey and the baleful effects 
of the Christmas plum pudding, in the 
language of the late Arte urns Ward, I 
can yet say, “I still live !"—in other 
words/ my stockings are «ill full, to my 
satisfaction. There wasn't an old-fash
ioned Christmas this year, and many 
were the bewailments because of it 
Jack Frost went off on hie holidays, Old 
Boreas "cessed his tuneful lay, the Beau
tiful Snow departed in peace, end a 
Green Christmas travelled through the 

■“deestrict" on wbee's, with mud up near 
the hub. If that prophecy about a 
green Christ ui« having a tendency t<i 
increase the tenancy of cemeteries 
be correct, the undertakers will do a 
thriving, if not a healthy bulinesx during 
th] coming year. I must confess, How
ever, that I don’t take much stock in the 
old saw, and unless I have joined the 
majority in the meantime, I intend next 
year, with the help of goedneet, to give 
statistics to show that green Christmases, 
even if unseasonable, are comparatively 
healthy. So brace up, brother-invalids, 
and let's laugh the old a Oman's Christ
mas scare out of court.

The nominations for mayor, reeves, 
councillors, and echool trustees which 
came off on Monday, didn’t create a 
great deal of 'excitement except in 8b 
David's ind St. Andrew's—the demo
cratic wlrdx. The mayor and reeves 
were elected by acclamation, and noth
ing occured to distuih the harmony of 
the occasion until Richard Aldiworth put 
in his spoke. Thea there was music in 
the air, and don’t you forget it Mr. 
Aldsworth was gotten up regardless of 
co*. end with a thorough conception of 
the dignity of the occasion. A suit of 
black encUaed hie' stalwart frame, his 
massive brow, and Urge, well shaped 
head were surmounted by a tall pot-hat 
of some years’ standing, and his strong 
right hand grasped » staff of stately di
mensions. When the mayor had said 
his say, Mr. Aldsworth, with that digni
fied and polished courtesy so peculiar to 
the real English gentleman of olden 
time, craved permission to be beard. On 
hie request being granted, his oleer, re
sonant voice waked the echoes of the 
town hell. No malice was discernible in 
his tones nor malignity in his words, but 
a calm, clear, concise statesmanlike ex
pression on the all-absorbing question» 
of municipal taxation,of growth of popu- 
Ution, how to revive stagnated trade 
and a number of other points too numer
ous to mention. He concluded amid* 
a round of hearty, whole-souled, 18-carat 
fine, all-wool, 3-ply, 36-inche* to the 
yard, unadulterated, and warranty- 
attaehed applause, and I heard lots of 
the neighbors say as he eat down, “Old 
Dick, should have been an Honorable 
Richard ; he'd ve made things het in 
parly moot " The general impression 
was that a new star had appeared in the 
municipal firmament, and it was with a 
sigh of relist that the anti-taxation party 
learned th* the Solon of St. Andrew's 
had, after mpeh pursues inn, allowed 
himself to be. put in nomination for Sb 
Andrew's ward for councillor.

The school trustee elections were 
quiet in Sb Patrick's and St. George's, 
but the waves of opposition are running 
high in Sb Andrew's and Sb David's. 
The retiring trustees are Ball and But 
1er; they are both opposed. The public 
are well aware that these two individuals 
are responsible mors than any others for 
the present inefficient condition of our 
public school But fur them the school 
would have been raised out of the Slough 
of Despond into which it has fallea during 
thé past couple of years, and incompe- 
tency would cease to be. We pay dear
ly enough for the school privileges of the 
children, and it is a pity th* a couple 
of marionette* who, at the pulling of a 
string, endorse inefficient teaching, and 
foster the demoralizing of .our public 
school, should be allowed to thus inflict 
injury upon the rising generation. No 
voter whose child’s education his been 
hindered by the present impotent man
agement should vote for the marplots 
By voting for th* upholders of the pre
sent backward jjT.tm, yea endorse iyhat

these men have said, viz,, that your 
children are too stupid to accept tuition. 
In the language of the poet, “Clean out 
the Augean stable.”

I've been told that they are having a 
prize package of fan over in Colborne 
in municipal mattera , The question 
there has turned upon whisky and water, 
politics, and one or two other things. 
Old Willie Young, the popular reeve, 
who for. years presided over the deetinee 
of the township council, took it into his 
head to tear himself sway from the care 
of wire fences, sheep killed by dogs, 
fence viewers, poundkeepers, rates of 
tax*ion, equalization, attendance upon 
county council, indigents, long sessions, 
hot Scotch after meetings, and other 
trials and tribulations that the flesh of 
a chief factor of a municipality is heir to. 
The result is that John Kernighan and 
Anthony Allen are trying conclusions 
for the reeveehip. Anthony didn't want 
to run for reeve, I understand, but Fred 
Johnston and Joe Beck went out to the 
“Corner" on Sunday before last, and 
after a protracted meeting prevailed 
upon the old man to run, so that Joe 
would be able to stand fer deputy reeve, 
find thus, as Fred expressed it, “Keep 
the Grits from putting in the war
den, so that Bill Clegg, of Wingham, 
might hi given a lift into the next chair, 
which would help him in the coming 
Dominion contest in Eut Huron.” Be 
that ss it may, Anthony finally consent
ed to run, and try and get all the voters 
that he “had a howlt an,” financially, to 
vote for Joe. And so ended the Sunday 
meeting at the “Corners." It's the first 
time, so I'm told, that a political caucus 
was held in the township of Cel- 
borne, on the Sabbath Day, and, 
I understand it will make Anthony 
and Joe solid with the churchmensbera. 
Joe is opposed by Charlie McHardy, 
one of the best qualified men for public 
position that controls a farm in Col
borne. Joe is a jolly good fellow, but 
fer all roand intelligence I ll put my 
little pile on Charlie.

I heard that county treasurer Holmes 
was «ter the position of town treasurer.
I don’t see how he could hold the two 
offices, but I suppose he’d find some way 
to ran the show, if the town council 
would entertain his proposition. And 
right here I might eay that the rumor 
that the town ponnkkeeper is going to 
resign is without foundation. It is a 
eroel hoax on the office-seeking county 
treasurer to put such unfounded rumors 
in circulation.

When the county council, at its De
cember session was re-amnging the 
hawker’s tariff, I am told treasurer 
Holmes got a bad set-back. He went to 
some of his political friends who were 
arranging the schedule, and asked them 
not to forget to pat on • fee of fifty cents 
to be paid as a perquisite to the treasurer 
for issuing the license.1 The impudent, 
grasping proposal was too much for reeve 
Clegg, of Wingham, who turned upon 
the treasurer,end said, “We'll do nothing 
of the kind; the granting of license» is part

the party, will bare to change over 700 
Grit voters as in South Huron. No ; I 
havn’t aa soft a snap as Doyle. ” Tie 
judge’s gag is one of the beat that l’vo . 
heard in a Ipng time. A.mx.

slgai at Snaking-

From the Ottawa Free Press.
Will the Government resign or faco 

parliament ? is a query upon every poli
tician's lip at the present moment. Th » 
advantages of appealing to the country 
without meeting parliament are evident
ly in favor of the Government, and there
fore it is possible that that course will 
be adopted. Should the Government 
meet parliament and be defeated, prac
tice and precedent demands that tho 
leader of the Opposition be called upon 
to form a new Government, giving him 
the right of appeal. Mr. Gladstone was 
defeated in the last Imperial parliament, 
notwithstanding that he had been sus
tained in that house for three years by 
large majorities. Lord Salisbury wa:i 
called upon to assume the caret of ad
ministration, ' with the right of appeal 
subject to slight delay to allow the new 
franchise and redistribution cf seats 
tills to take effect. The case here, is 
one tn which the same precedent ought 
to apply. Should the Government bo 
defeated, it will be defeated in ite own 
house, and precedent declares that tho 
Opposition leader shall be called upon to 
form a new Government with the right 
of apjteal. In Sir John's former parlia
mentary defeat and the accewion of Mr. 
Mackenzie to power, the Daminion pre
cedent established, bears out this con
tention.

There are not lacking straw* 'to show 
which way the wind is blowing. It is 
learned from unquestionrble authority 
th* the Hon. Mr. Thompson, the newly 
elected minister of justice, has suspend- 
ed all arrangements for taking a 
residence and bringing his family to re
side in Ottawa, until the result of tho 
ministerial crisis in known, and ss a part 
of that arrange nient he has obtained 
leave of absence from Ottawa for sever* 
week* Mr. Thumpeon is evidently » 
cautious and shrewd observer of the 
times.

It is learned further from those inter
ested in rebellion losses claims before 
the department of the interior, that it is 
impossible to get their claim liquidated 
«though acknowledged as just. Mr. 
White the Minister of the Interior has 
no funds, and refuses to ask a Governor- 
General's warrant until the present dif
ficulties are settled. In the meantime 
through this cowardice on the1 Govern
ment"» part, the unfortunate people 
whose houses were burned or looted and 
property destroyed during the rebellion 
have to suffer privations because of the 
Government’s tardiness in doing justice.

I of yoorduty.snd you are «ready well paid 
for your services. " Clegg is a solid Tory, 
but he is too upright a man to conspire 
to take 50 cents extra from the pocket 
of every poor man who may require to 
take out a hawker's license, so that a 
greedy officeholder, may grow wealthy 
if not f*.
""John McClellan, the well known fifer,. 

of Goderich township, is out as a candi
date for councillor. He raked reeve 
Elliott fore and aft on nomination day 
on his bridgebuilding. If Jack is elect
ed the dull monotony of many a council 
meeting will be relieved by a solo on the 
ear-piercing fife.

Some of the young “bloods'’ of the 
town were on a glorious 'owl on Monday 
night, and there is * question floating 
around which is as full of import as 
‘who struck Billy Patterson ? "

The electors of St.,David's ward are 
rarbling this little New Year's card

Literary Helloes.

Canadian Methodist Mazarine for January, 
1886.-Pnoe 12 a year ; <1 for six months ; 80 
cents per namber. For sale at all book
stores.
The first number of the 23rd volume 

of this increasingly popular Magazine is 
the handsomest yet published. It ia 
printed throughout in new type, and the 
numerous engravings are of remarkable 
artistic beauty. The first article de
scribee Chautauqua with pen and pencil, 
with a dozen elegant illustration* The 
second article ie one of a eerie* by John 
XT Moore, of Toronto, describing the 
wonders of the Yellowstone and Pacific 
Cos* and Alaska, aa seen in a recent 
tour with the Rev. Dr. Sutherland. The 
picture», of which there will be over 
forty, are of exquisite beauty. The 
Editor condenses the substance of Stan
ley's two bulky volumes on the Congo 
and the founding of its Free State, just 
published in eight different languages, 
into a single article illustrated with sev
eral of the beet full page engraviugs from 
the books The Rev. Dr. Sutherland 
contribute* an important article on the 
Final Outcome ot flBin—the destiny of 
the impenitent sinner. One of the 
finest papers is the first of four by Canon 
Farrar on the Four Gospels—their pur
pose characteristics and scope. Rev. W. 
Galbraith, D.C.L., contribute* an in
teresting sketch of Lord Caims,tit# Lord 
Chancellor of England. The opening 
chapter*of “Jan Veder'e Wife," are of 
a very striking character. The tale 
promisee to be of unusual interest, A 
record ia given of the remarkable suc
cess of this Magazine, H. E. Clarke, 
M. PP., contributes to the February 
number a fully illustrated article on a 
Trip over the Canada Pacific to the 
Rocky Mountains. Now is the time to 
subscribe.

he price of Chalk, John 
0» the price of Chalk ?

What’s the i 
What’et _ .

Oh I by Jove, it was a deal 
Ar.d name so mighty near a>te»l. 

it made the people talk. Jolen. 
Twill make the voters balk.

Seaiop.
[sited

Judge Torn* has been appointed revis
ing barrister for South Huron, and junior 
judge Doyle is to do the revising for 
East and West Huron. The other day 
some cf the friends were congratulating 
the judge upon having ao much of the 
revising barrister’» work thrown on the 
junior judge. His honor’s reply was, 
“Well, I can’t see where I have got as 
easy a thing as Doyle, after all is said 
and done. He has only to keep solid two 
constituencies which were originally 
made Ccnsarvaiive by act of Parlia-

Dr Osse, oi Dungannon, 
friends here on Christmas Day 

Ouu Local Hustsscïn. —Our archi
tect and ?.. Fritzley, of Ssltford, shot a 
number of partridges, rabbits, etc., along 
the lake shore last week, near Kintail. 
Five foies fell before the aim of their 
unerring rifles, and the sportsmen have 
thus won the gratitude of the dames of 
that region ; who will now feel more 
ceeure so far as their poultry are oon- 
erned. ...

Mrs. Chas. Hawkins, of Sheppard ton, 
visited here last week.

ment ; ar.d if I am to be of service to ' javas»

Farmers and others at Barrington, 
only shout sixteen mile! distant from 
Chicago (and in the'same county), have 
suffered of late to such an extent front 
prairie «volves that a bounty ol* $5 » 
head for each wolf slain is preyed for. 
The animals ve reported to be hold sud


